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HALF A MILLION

LOSS IN BOSTON

Breaks Out in Pier 4 Charles
town Docks

TWO STEAMERS BURNED

GREAT DIFFICULTY IN SUBDU
ING THE FLAMES i

Boston 21 A loss roughly
estimated a million dollars
was cauK d by fire breaking out
in 4 of the Hoosac tunnel
docks early today destroyed piers

r 3 and 4 destroyed the upper works
of the FurneSHLeyland line
tamer Philadelphian and

the steamer Dalton Hall An
immense grain elevator adjoining
was saved

The crews of the two
with some

a fireman and the chief steward-
of the Philadelphia were badly
injured The fire was discovered

130 oclock and at 245 a m
was under

OSTON Feb 2L A fire causing im-

mense losses broke out on pier 4

of the Hoosac tunnel docks
harlestown early today its origin

lias not been determined but Is be
Jfed to have been started from spon
t iiKus combustion Five alarms
brought greater part of the apara
tus of the city to the scene The tlames
spread wIth startling rapidity corn
iiiunicating with the FurnessLeyland-
etemner Philadelphian whloh was tied
alongside the pier and In a few mo
jnentB was In flames from stem

It Is feared that two oC the
Bailors have been lost When the
flames were discovered most of the
CIPW jumped overboard Captain Dick

jison himself hanging by a rope over
the boats side until he was assured
that no one remained on board

Second Steamer Ablaze
From the Philadelphian the flamesJumped over to the steamer Dalton

of the Antwerp line which was
aflame It is thought that
of the Dalton Hall escaped The

fames are apparently unchecked andiuyond control
The two fire boats responded to the

silarm but for an hour the water
thrown up by them had no apparent

rfect upon the flames
The wharf was filled with valuable

The Philadelphian ar
uved here Saturday from Liverpool-

The Dalton Hall was loaded with aaluable cargo and was to have sailedomorrow
Piers Nos 3 and 4 have been detroyVd and the steamer Michigan of

the Warren line and Martello are
threatened It Is the loss will
IK nearly

Fire Checked-
At 230 oclock this morning it was

believed that the spread of the flamesJiad been checked that the loss wouldl f confined to piers 3 and 4 and thetamers and Dalton
At that hour the upper works
Philadelphian were burning

was thought that the flameswouldnot reach the hold
Hhe has a cargo valued at 750000
Onefourth of her which In-

cluded 5000 bales of has beendischarged
Later It was ascertained that all ofthe crew of the Philadelphian had been

t aved Captain Dickersons wife was
taken ashore into a

The huge grain connectedwith the wharves was in imminentdanger but at 230 oclock i wasthought it could be
i far as known hour no lives

been lost The Dalton was
Mi with grain but It

That the boat would not be a total loss
245 the was said to be undercontrol

The total loss is now roughly estimated at 500000

INDIANAPOLIS FIRE

Property Loss Estimated at 1100
000 Insurance 826000

Indianapolis Ind Fob 20 Theerty by the fire in the
at jiKV090 Insurance

Tho explosions of chemicals In theXHfor Delmatch house with the ac
comiwmying bursts of flames made thea spectacular one walls
ei ld d to the danger incurred by the1rrmen one of whom suTfered a broken
J g There were many narrow escapes
from

Th confined with great difficulty to tho burned district which ad-
joins the Union station The conces

lons frm the chemical explosions broke
Jiundreds of panes of glass across Me
ridian street burned district is
Inmidod by Meridian street Louisianaetreot Jackson place and an

Sparks from tho burning building
over the city by aTfup sparks felt on tho buildings and
whfMi were stationed on roofs to protrt thorn Smouldoring sparks fell on

roof of tho Grand hotel and it was
HsfdVered to be on fire A general alarm

sounded Guts at the hotel wore
emused and fled from their rooms Many

f thcm had just retired after watchtrig the adjacent fire In the wholesale
district The fire on the the

hotel was extinguished in an hour
The loss was caused for the most part
J y water and reached 2000

DONE TO DEATH IN
THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

Ossininp N Y Feb 20 Frank Rimleri
who murdered Jaco Pinto a Brooklyn
junk dealer and Adolph wQo

Mrs Mary Kauffman to doa n
in New York were to

Ofath in the electric chair at Sing
today

Albert A Patrick the lawyer who Is
in prison under sentence of death for
the murder of William Marsh Rice had

be
mbalmed to test his theory that the em
lialminj fluid would produce a congas
lion ot the lungs that on

y the inhaling of Rices
lungs wore by
chloroform Koenig had asXed that his
body be cremated and request
was

COTTON GROWERS CALL
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington Feb 20 President
Iloosevelt today receive a committee
appointed by the recent southern

cotton convention at Orleans
to urge the roatlon of a commission to
extend to foreign markets for cotton
products The delegation consisted of
about a dozen rrfembers headed by for-
mer Senator McLaurin of South Caro-
lina The committee urged immediate
steps looking to congressional
for this purpose In behalf of the
Interests The president dlscussed the
question with tho delegation and stated
that he wouldtitke It up with the men

reproflan the belt In cAn
ross JIo

3 would do all he could Uf facilitate
the movement
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MINERS CAUGHT-

IN DEATH TRAP

Over One Hundred Lives Sacrificed
in Alabama

4N EXPLOSION OF DUST

WORK OF RECOVERING THE
BODIES SLOW

IRMJXGHAM Ala Feb 20 By an
explosion In the Vlrclnla mine
about elshteen miles southwest of

at 4 oclock this afternoon
more than a hundred union miners are
entombed and it Is believed the entire
number suffered an awful death
of vigorous rescuers are at work

the rhino to relieve their frlonds and
comrades In the

The Is to been
caused by an accumulation of dust al-
though the mine has heretofore been

for being entirely free from oust
It Is also believed that as the entire
quota has probably been killed the df
tails of the cause of the disaster will
novor be known

Details Are Slow
The camp is almost Isolated from the-

reat of the world as Is no telephone
Virginia and tho wire

to the place Is a dispatchers-
wire of the Birmingham Mineral railway
on which Virginia Is located Details of

disaster were to come In
class of employed was the

boat In the district and alt belonged to
the Inlted Mine Workers
Since the strike has been Bir-
mingham district in

thrifty of Prattand other important mining points
have removed to the Virginia mines so
that the mines were being worked to
their full most skilled

community
Work of Rescue

RelIef trains with surgeons and workmon were despatched from both Birming
of the disaster was learned They beganthe work of succor In earnest before 6

and at midnight had not dughalf way through the mass of debrisIt Is thought it will be 10 oclock tomor-row interior of the slope Isreached
Tho well arranged and therehas never been the least trouble In the

mines before They are owned theAlabama Steel Wire company but arc
leased and operated Reid Co

President Edward Flynn of the Ala
Mine Workers and National

with JR district organizer havethe
President Flynn said before leaving thatthere were 135 men employed In theregularly but as yesterday was pay day

he couIS not say the full quotawas in the mine at the time of the dis-
aster or

ADDICKS DESERTED
BY SPEAKER DENNY

Dover Del Feb 20 The feature of thosenatorial deadlock today was the de-
sertion of J Edward Addlcks by SpeakerDenny of the house who voted for Henry

A Union Republican SpeakerDennys action tho Addlcks facIn the of the totalmembership of the legislature forthe time since hiscontest for the United States senate In
1S K

After the joint assembly separated today the fifteen men who are stillto AdUIcks met and thirteen of themsigned a round robin themselvesto support their candidate until the ses
ends or until Addicks announces his

withdrawal The do not to
withdraw On the contrary his support
ers he will be a until thelegislature adjourns and will be a can
didate two years hence

Two ballots were taken today The last
resulted Willard Dem 20
Addicks Union Rep 11 Henry A Dupont regular Rep 9 F Coleman Dupont regular Rep G

ENGAGEMENT WILL STAND

Emperor Will Has Due Regard For
the Proprieties

Berlin Fob 20 The Presslearns from a
of Crown Prince Frederick William how
the story of the breaking of the prInceSs
engagement with Duchess Cecilia of

originated Whenthe was first proposed by the crown
prince to visit Duchess Cecilia some-
where In the south Emperor William
made the condition that she must be ac
companied by her mother which con

with German ideas of propriety
in such cases Grand Duchess Anastaclawas angry because the emperor had not
permitted the meeting to take place at
Cannes but finally consented to Florence
as the place for the meeting but when
the date she her depart-
ure and let Cecilia go alone promising to
follow in a few days The crown prince

the awkwardness of the situation
from the absence of his fiancees

mother and the In her arrival wrote
to emperor for advice The emperor
telegraphed

Send Cecilia to her mother You re
turn at once

While the incident has necessarily
caused some friction between the two
families the Associated Press Is assured
on the highest authority that the on-

gagemcnt has not been broken off The
ruling family of MecklenburgSchwerln
evidently is much agitated over the mat
ter Grand Duchess Alexandrine elder
sister of Duchess Cecilia suddenly came
to Berlin on Saturday and had an hours
private talk with Emperor William after
which she took the next train for

GET PLACE IN THE LINE

Ninth Cavalry to Take Part in In-

augural Parade
Washlnston Feb 20 In order to In

crease the representation in tho
inaugural parade and at the samo time
recognize the troops of regu-
lar army Lieutenant General Chaffee
chief of staff has directed that the First
squadron of the Ninth cavalry at Fort
Riley Kansas proceed here to take
in the Barade

The Ninth cavalry served In Cuba du
ring the SpanishAmerican war and sub-
sequently In It Is one
of colored regiments In the army
and It was because of the presidents
recollection of Its gallant work at
Cane and San Juan hill the Ninth
cavalry Is to bo In the The
Tenth also would participate for the
same reason but arc too

located In the

OGDEN MAN HELD UP

Hot Springs Fireman Meets
With a

Special to The Herald
Ogden Feb 21 James Astell fire-

man on the Hot Springs railroad line
was held up and 1 oclock
this morning near the corner oC Twentysecond street and Washington ave-nue One man did job shoving a
Hun in Astells fare and him
throw up his hands The robber se
cured and a pocketknife and then
made Astell march on

PAYING BIG PRICES
Port Louis Mauritus Feb 20 The

Russian second Pacific squadron with
colliers totalling seventy ships was stillat Nossibe on Feb 16 Russians
were buying stores largely especially

and liquors They asked for
f flour and 50000 cans Uf

potatoes at prices meaning fortunes I6r-
hesellers
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In the Palace of the King

DARING RAID OF

THE COSSACKS

Rennenkampffs Division Penetrates
Japanese Lines

WENT AROUNDLEFT FLANK

OYAMAS EASILY DE-

FEATED

UKDEX Feb 20 General Rcnnen
I kampffs division moved

out K lutz returned from
a daring reconnaissance having suc-
ceeded In passing around the Jap-
anese left flank and penetrating
well to the rear causing sonsid
arabic consternation along the line of
Japanese communications The losseswere Insignificant It was mostly a
with no intention to In the di-

rection of YInkow Tho first day the
division which moved in two columns
drove In the Japanese cavalry pad tray
eled twentyflvo miles stopping for the

In the village of Santaltse nine
miles southwest of the line
with Liao Yang and the southward Jap-
anese positions Thrpqghout the night

vldettes were in with
Japanese And in tho morning brought

Information that a of infantry
was movinr northwestward with a view
of cutting the Russians while 5000
Chinese bandits said to be commanded
by a Chinese governor
southward to prevent a movement on
Ylnkow had such been Intention

Movement Successful-
At this juncture tho commander deter-

mined instead of retiring and abandon-
Ing his purpose of a reconnaissance to
strike In eastward discover the

the and threaten his rear
This bold movement was successful At
noon columns of Japanese cavalry were
encountered but the fire or
the transBaikal batteries the Japanese
nod with Cossacks in pursuit A oattal
ion of Japanese Infantry ppened fire
from a village The Russian
had changed front advanced and forced
the Japanese to abandon the village
Owing to darkness and lack of knowl
edge of the strengthof the Japanese
further pursuit was suspended Tho
vision passed the night at th village or
Plankfan-

At daybreak of Feb 16 the division
moved eastward toward tho Villlagre of
Oudiagantse which was entrenched and
occupied by Japanese horse artillery
The advance fire con-
centrating on trenches in front of tho
village distance was not great and
the effect of bursting was eas
ily visible Tho Japanese cavalry suf-
fered heavily shrapnel bursting In their

stampeding their Dptacn
of Russians occupied on

the flank and drove back tho Japanese
The division having accomplished its

retraced UK road meeting no seri
The wore

one ossak killed and an ensign and
eleven men wounded

KANSAS ANTITRUST
CONSTITUTIONAL

Washington Feb 30 The validity of
law was today up

held by the supreme court of
States by an opinion by Justice Brewer-
In the ease of Edmund J Smiley
iff in error vs the

In 1900 was of the State
Grain Dealers the nile

the wheat dealers in the
Bison Rush county into a trust
trot the price of at that place
The supreme court of the state sus

tho prosecution against him and
upholds that

verdict He based his decision on the
ground that the law was In harmony with
the power of the state to control Its own
police affairs and therefore not antag-
onistic to the federal constitution

LONG SENTENCE IMPOSED

Major Carrington Gets Sixty Years
and Five Days in Prison

Fob 20 who
for falsifying vouchers of

the civil government amount of
91500 was to a total of
sixty years and five days imprisonment
He was sentenced on five separate counts
and the sentence on each charge was
twelve years and one day

Major practically made no
defense his attorneys tecjn-
nlcal points

The case will be appealed to the su
preme court of the Islands and is tho de-
cision there is adverse to the appellant
the major will appeal to the supreme
court of the United States

LIFE IMPRISONMENT-
Mason Feb 20 Mrs Carrie Jos

lyn who to murdering her
husband Jtiy poison and wan her
Saramour hand for tho

were both to
life
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RECEIVED THE OF 350

Accused California State Senators Declared to be Guilty by the

Special Committee and Thpir Expulsion is
Recommended

SMA L SUM
r

lACRAMENTO Cal Feb 20 The
special committee to in
vestigate bribery charges against

Emmons Bunkers Wriglit
recommends that they be

expelled from the senate
The four senators were accused of

demanding and accepting a bribe fc r
protecting certain building and lojfri
associations from
legislative committee on retrenchment-
and reform of which they were mem-
bers A trap was set for then and
marked bills were given to a gobe
tween who was seen to pass the money
to them Each senator received 350

appoln

Senator

In by t e

¬

¬

¬

>

SEPTEMBER FIRST THE DATE SET FOR

v OPENING THE UINTAH RESERVATIONo>

WashinstQriiFeb 20 Thejlndian ap
propriation bill as agreed on by the
senate committee on Indian affairs
adopted an amendment offered by

ot California aa follows
That rio portion of the ap

propria ted act nor the principal or
Interest of any Indian trust or tribal
funds held by the United States for
the benefit of any Indian tribe shall be
available nor be expended for the

of sectarian or denominational
school

Among other amendments are the
following Authorizing the secretary
of the Interior to investigate alleged
fraudulent lease or lease for in
adequate compensation of Indian lands
in Indian with a view to
their cancellation increasing from 60

u

b

Sen-
ator

sup-
port any

Territor

¬

¬

¬

000 to 300000 the appropriation to
expended under the Dawes commis-
sion providing for the opening of the

reservation In Utah Sept 1 in
stead of March 10 1905 authorizing the
president in his discretion from time
to time to designate such Indian tribe
or tribes whose members he may deem
to be sufficiently In civiliza
tion to be and man
age their individual shares of the
tribal funds then or thereafter on de
posit In the treasury of the United
States to the credit of such tribe or
tribes and thereupon he shall cause
the money held in trust for such tribes
or tribe in the treasury to be allotted
in severalty to the members thereof
appropriating 1500000 for the opening
of the Colvllle Indian reservation in
Washington
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WILL BE PROBED TO TIlE BOTTOM
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Feb 20 Smco the meeting of the privileges
ejections committee of the senate on has been

discussion between some its inembers and members of thesenate committee on rules concerning the probable procedure in thecase The dispositionof some members of the elections committee wasto have a report submitted to the senate and for or against
taken at this session so as to terminate the

This was not received with favor on the part of Senators Spooner
Platt Connecticut and Hate of the committee on rules three of the

members of the senate They expressed the opinion
that the Mormon question should be probed so that no further investi-gation should ever be necessary and they want opportunity to have thefullest possible discussion in senate of the questions involved inth retention or expulsion of Smoot of their wishes itis unQerstood that the privileges and elections committee will riqt undertake to make a report on the case at this session and it Is stated on
what seems to be Chairman Burrows will ask thesenate to authorize a subcommittee to visit the comingsummer for the purpose of obtaining additional testimony
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BRITISH CABINET HAVING TROUBLE
1 HOLDING THE REINS OF GOVERNMENT

1

Fob 21 TJntll after todays
meeting of the cabinet probably nothing
will be known as the out
come of the In
spite ofdenial th re Is a

that the crisis will not end without
some modification of the Secre-tary Wyndhams speech by
his own newspaper supporters this morn-
Ing to a weak perform-
ance and throughout he appeared very
uncomfortable when Winston
Churchill put him the awkward Ques-
tion why if Sir Anthony
reproved the viceroy escaped reproof

Lord Hugh Cecil to some extent
the situation by following Mr
with a witty frankly supporting-
tho government declaring
be as as while

to
the as one of little con-

sequence
In the course of his speech Mr Wynd

ham intimated that when he invited
Anthony MacDonnell to become under-
secretary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland
there wait a correspondence between them
embodying a previous conversation on the
proposed manner with Irish
problems including fl maintenance
order 2 aJland 3 education and
Q coordination In the dlrectiorfarfdI

It is understood that MacDbnnelr ciHi
now publish theCorrespondence r
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They have been indicted by the Sacra-
mento grand jury

After the presentation of the report
of the special committee whichstated-
that each of the four accused senators
had received 5350 to influence his ac-
tion in regard to the reporting on the
management of building and loan as-
sociations Senators Belshaw chairman
of the committee said that additional
stlmony had been received and
remained to be printedBetherefore
recommended that the committees re
port be made a special order for next
Thursday morning and this motion was

Debate on the adoption or re
the was

then postponed until Thursday
adopted reportcommittees

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Prince of Wales was An interestedlistener to Mr Wyndhams spcechIt Is still thought In many quartersthe of Dudleys resignation aslieutenant Ireland has merelybeen or that Premier Balfourhas It Another rumorIs that Minister Lansdowne hasthreatened to If the ministersmake Sir Anthony a scape-goat
According to the Times this morning

of Dudley has resignation and the cabinet has been sum-
moned to consider the
Times Is of the belief that MacDonnellaresignation will promptly follow

NEWIDAHO
Special to the

Washington C Feb 20 The
comptroller of the currency today ap
proved the application of Thomas
Thomas D Farmlu W F Whita

H L Thomason H E Thomas A
Tilson and John to or

ganize the First of Sand
Point Ida Capital 25000

Solon Richardson hasbeen appointed

that
postpone
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MURDERERSARE

CAUGHT IN UTAHC-

ody Wyo Bank in
at

BOTH MEN IDENTIFIED

REWARD OF 5000 FOR THEIR
CAPTURE

Special to The Herald
NAL Utah Feb L

Caldwell and David Fraughton-
who are held In jail here on a

charge of grand larceny were identi-
fied as the Cody bank robbers and for
whom there is a reward of 5000 Sher-
iff Horton of Carbon county Wyo
arrived here yesterday accompanied-
by W I Walls who was an eye wit
ness to the holdup and the killing of
the bank cashier He claims to have
been within fifteen feet of Caldwell
when he did the shooting and states
that he himself was fired at twice He
positively identified Caldwell as the
man and Fraughton as his accomplice

On the Lookout
At the time of the robbery lust No

vember a description of the men was
sent out over the country and a close
watch was kept in this section by
Sheriff Preece Several weeks ago
Caldwell and Fraughton who were
formerly TJIntah county boys passed
through here and were seen by people
who knew then and at that time their
actions were suspicious-

At Jensen they stole a saddle and
warrants were sworn out for their ar-
rest Sheriff Preece and Deputy Sher-
iff Tolliver followed them to
and there arrested them
brought back to Vernal and lodged i
Jail Caldwell subsequently secured

and was stopplifg with relatives
Sheriff Horton arrived

Caldwell Discouraged
Yesterday Caldwell was sent for by

County Attorney Pope who wanted to
see hUn concerning his case and while
leaving the county attorneys office he
Tan into the Wyoming sheriff who
promptly covered him with a gun
Caldwell made no resistance and was
lodged in jail It has not yet been de-
cided what course will be pursued as
regards the different charges against
the two men The district court term
in this county will be held next month
when the larceny case against them
will come up They will be held here
for trial on the larceny charge

Acknowledge Stealing
They will be immediately placed un-

der arrest at the conclusion of their
sentence which they are certain to re
ceive as they have confessed to the
stealing of the saddle There may be
some trouble over the reward as Sher-
iff Preece aqd Deputy Sheriff Tolliver
will lay claim to their capture Sher-
iff Horton has however intimated a
willingness to arrange this satisfac-
torily and It may be that some ar
rangement can be made by which the

will be taken to Wyoming to
stand trial for the more serious of-
fense

Deny the Cody Job
Both men deny that are the

are togo back and stand trial
They say that they can prove that
they were not in the vicinity of Cody
if hen the holdup occurred Walls Is
positive however that they are the
men wanted

Belong at Vernal
Caldwell and both nave

numerous relatives county The
latters father and mother both live
here and are honorable and respected
citizens Caldwell has a mother here
and several brothers who are well
known and respectable citizens Both
men are the black sheep of the respea
ttve families and have borne a shady
reputation for some time past Sheriff
Benton of Big Horn county Wyo
where the robbery occurred has been
notified of the capture and wjll come
to Vernal at once to further identify
the men

RAILWAY BILL
WILL EXPIRE MARCH 4

New Measure Will Be Incubated
During the

Session Probable
Washington Feb 20 President

who for weeks has been
some definite

might betaken at the
aba of congress on the railroad
rate question practically has

the Idea of securing
legislation on the subject this win
ter It Is reasonably certain that
he will not call an extraordinary
session of congress to meet In the
spring but unless he changes his
mind he will call congress togeth-
er probably next October

Representatives Each and Town
send joint authors of the rate bill
which passed the house had a
talk with the president today

the rate situation in
congress as they have found it
They agreed with him that the
prospect for the enactment of
legislation at this session was k

mote They indicated that if no
were at this session

would be considered
thoroughly during
summer with the Idea of
inga at the
which j very likely would contain
some additional features

As left the White Rouse
both Esch and Townsend
expressed the conviction that an
extra session would be called for
next autumn to deal with the rate
question

NOT GIVING ANY GROUND

of Joint Statehood in the
Resist Plan of

Beveridge
Washington Feb 20 Whether ahe

senate conferees on the statehood bill
represent the party that defeated

joint statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico or the that fought

of that provision was
at in the senate today but no

reached The usual man
ner name as conferees the two
ranking majority members and the
ranking minority member of the com-
mittee having the bill in charge In
tha present case it was contended by
Senators Gorman and Teller that the

if so named would not rep
sentiment for the bill as

by the senate The
v Interrupted by the convening of

senate as a court to hear the
Swayne impeachment charges but will
be continued tomorrow The house

and the defense
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OTHER STATES

JOINING KANSASW-

isconsin and Missouri Will Fight
v the Oil

REFINERY FOR

ROOSEVELT ORDERS A RIGID IN-

QU1BY V-

f ASHIXGTON Fell 20 Kenresen
tativo Campbell of Kansas the
author of the resolution pro-

viding for an inquiry Into the opera
tions ofi the oil interests of the country had an extended conference with
President Roosevelt regarding
the Investigation Mr Campbell pre-
sented to the president considerable In
formation bearing upon the matter
which he has received since the adop
tion of his resolution He Informedpresident from thespeaker of the the Texalegislature a Urging him to
request the president and the
ment of commerce and labor to
the Inquiry loathe methods of
the OH company in the Beau-
mont field of Taxasv He alno told thepresident he had received hundredstelegrams and letters daily train kit
sections regarding thc iUon

The OU goWpwny MrCampbell Informed the president al-
ready was preparing its defense and
would resist to utmost the govern-
ments investigation The resumption
by the company of the purchase uf
Kansas oil he undoubtedly was
decided upon of the action

by the house of rqpranentattvca
an investigation It would

not surprise him either ho said if the

vaneed gradually on account of thepresent agitation Mr Campbell as
tho president that neither he nor

of Kansas desired any
injustice should be donc on either side
e the question v

The president will have a conference
soon with James K Giirfteld eommte
sioner of corporations who will direct
the Inquiry At that conference a gen-
eral plan of procedure inquiry
will be mapped out president 1

ready has directed thai it be made as
rigid and thorough and as prompt as
possible

WAR KANSAS

Debate on AntiDiscrimination gui
Postponed

Topeka Kan Feb 20 On account of
a small attendance of the
Kansas house today con-
sideration of the ajitidtecrimination
bill until next Friday It win be made
a special order for that date awd will
be pushed through as rapidly as possi-
ble The Holdren bill prohibiting the
pumping of gas will be considered by
the senate this week

It Is that these bills will
eud the battle for

producers so far as legislation
is concerned Some action will be taken
regarding further investigation In this

i IT a state u Lcann itUtc to
appointed attention e given to
the charge that fthe Sa ta Fe railway
interested with the Standard In work
ing against the Kansas oil

The senate this afternoon
resolution protecting against the ex
tension the in tke Indian
Territory The protest was wired to
President Roosevelt That
much danger to the re-
finery In a possible extension of the

Ceases was the opinion expressed by the
senate 7ia

Wisconsin In the Fight
Madison Wis Feb 20 Following

the example of the Kansas legislature-
the Wisconsin legislature will soon take
up the subject of the Standard OH corn

one a joint resolution for an investiga
tion of the methods of that corporation-
in Wisconsin and other a bill re-
modeled as a substitute for the meas-
ure Senator McGilHvray has intro-
duced affecting antitrust legislation

Agitation in Missouri
Kansas City Feb 20 The Missouri

legislature may be asked to take up
Kansas fight againstthe Standard Ojl
company Representative Leslie T
Lyons of Kansas 31 ty has it is said
agreed to introduce m the at
Jefferson City the maximum
rate bill and the bill making
lines common carriers As soon as
copies of the bills passed by the Kansas
legislature are received a number of
Kansas City men interested In the
Kansas field will iris stated go
Missouri capital in the

measures

Oklahoma Oil Refinery
Guthrie Okla Feb hiP pro-

viding for a territorial oil refinery has
been prepared by Representative Mc
BrIde and will Be presented in the

measure jyijl it is
said compel Operating
in he territory to sell its product at
an equal price throughout the terri-
tory Governor Ferguson is said to
favor a measure similar to that re-
cently passed by the Kansas legisla-
ture

JUDGMENT FOR 6000000
Englishmen Win Suit Against the

Stratton Estate
St Louis Feb 20 Judge Adams sit-

ting in the United States court of
today handed down adecislon rn
of the defendant in the ease of

the Stratton Independence company
of Bondon England against

the estate of William S Stratton to
i cover 6000000 which the plaintiff
appealed from States cir

of Colorado It was charged
by the English company that during
his life had made fraudulent
representations arid had been guilty of
fraudulent practices in the sale of a
mine to the plaintiff

DISASTER ON ERIE ROAD

One Young Woman Killed and Forty
Persons Injured Fifteen

Them Severely
Paterson N J One younjc

woman was killed and about 40vpersons
were injured fifteen of them badly by

derailing of commuters train on
the Erie railroad near Falrlawn to
dayThe

head ear ran for nearly a milo
on the ties and rock ballast before it
toppled followed 63 nil the

ears rolled a twelvefoot
embankment The deajj girl Miss Grace
Matthews of uff6rn N Y was
thrttwir qntr crushjjd Two of

In a drift lessen
io their occupants
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ALL THE FEESl-

etter to Heburn Was

DRAKE JSftVE HIM AWAY

INVESTIGATION OF TH3 PAN
AMA RAILWAY

ASHEXrSOIQN TBtimony-
m before hou e mntitteo on

Interstate and foreiKi r mmerieinvestigating the affairs of r Pana-ma today showed that ot
letter f Commfsaer Grunsky to Chairman H phui

read to the committee Saturday ir
which It was stated that CJrunsky hni
returned unopened i

velope as a director of th road h
afterward tXkeu this sump ftp at i li

accruing amourtinur in ill

This statement was mad by
DraJcp of the
Failed to Explain

After stating totter th r
returned flirst fr bs us b

considered it wee tompnsatkm h
latlon of the presidents order M-
rGmnsky o rn
canal commission held ms
after he hail returned the Vuid
which contain the statement nf Ad-
miral Walker that the PrmMen lidnot consider tHe fee additional ni-
penKation and that it wis nfet in
lutiou of his own orfler Mr rnuskhowever dW t explain in the left
that aftervawi be had taken the t

Mr Matin aatoed it it wag not t
opinion of the wlLne that the Pa ifi
aijail Steamship company eoutn lUl i
the Union luid Southern E inways Intes sted in U
steamship between New iand San

Mr said that it was rs t

til Panama xmipanv n i i
threatened to break with the
Mall SteamshIp company that ir s
cured any considerable amount f
through freight Thirtysix th u 3
tons a year was and but
0 tons were lorthoftmiTig

The result of a demand for hidbrought the tonnage up to
last year Through rt from N v
York to SanFranciac via the istlvn

averaged IJ a ton rnd f WIT
675 a ton Th

ference in price was due to the Miff
ence in the class of goods shipped Th
rate he said was based trans-
continental railroad rate andper cent ear load and 20 i r
cent less on on less than car load lots
He maintained that the railroad prop-
erty would not be valuable to nenr v
extent it was at present should t
steamship line to be dis
tinued

FREIGHT CONGESTION
ON RQAD TO TONOPAH

Rene BUb M Wells
Co to a
shlpmont consisting of machinery arC
other applian-
a a4r-
OTCMfrB win to cdnfpanedkto fchto thEMateriel nt bY
siNe i machinery by Xreigtit
the Southern Pacific campanv havrgplaced an embargo on everything
perishable

Yesterday a baker at Goldfield aiorder to several thousand brinks
shipped by QXpress the shipnient a
amounting to almost 769 but it cannot
be handled

The action of the express conrpany
gives rise to the report that fhpy

too will place all but perishable goods
on the blacklist

SUPPOSED TO HAVE
COMMITTED SUICIDE-

Los Angeles Feb 20 Grove Waiter
a local attorney and former assist
under States Attorney Dineen jv
governor of Illinois has mysteriously
disappeared from his home in this

it is feared has committed iIi
cide Walter left the city Feb a i
three days later a letter was rerp i
from him by a friend here stating i

he intended to end his life Nothing r s
been heard from him since that tin
The Masonic lodge of which he WJL i
irember is trying to find som tra f
him Walters wife and family livo
Hanover Mich Letters from Mr
Walter to friends in this city state that
she has had no word from her hUP bar i
since Dec 5 last Walter is known i j
have been greatly despondent

ACTION RESCINDED

Committee of Three WiJ Not Report
on Peabody Contest

Denver Feb 2 At a special s
of the legislative
hear in tie PeabodYAdams g
bernatoriai contest called fbairrc-
VIIllam H Griffith this afternoon t

action of the committee last night
appointing a committee of three to r

mulate for the full committee aya the fu t and c nri vn-
of law based the evidence adcJu r

was dcsclndcd Chairman Griffith
absent last night when the aforr ai
lion was taken and resented the adT
tion of the resolution providing for t
subcommittee Today he isintention to ullify the action of ilu rr-

mitteo if possible that nd
a Special session which was attendfd
nearly every member of the full comm
tee of twentyseven

NO NEW LAND DISTRICT

Utahs Senators Still Have Their
Horns Locked

Sp eiRl to The Herald
Washington Feb Legislation t-

ate a new land district is JiU
to fail at this session ef congress
either one or the other of script
recedes from the stand taken
the arta to be included in the pro r
new district and the location of th
office The bills of JCearns and Sm i i
are in the hands of a subcommittee
the nubile lands eommittee consisting
Senators Gamble Deitrlch and New I a
One of these members said today

It looks to us as if the best thirsdo with the matter isto let 1t so ovrthe next conzreas If we i

Kearns bill Smoot probably will cbto Its passage and we rocommei
Smoot bill it is likely Kearns will kii
so the whole matter might as well go a iuntil next session

RENO MAN BECOMES
INSANE ON DESERT

Reno Kev Feb 20 Ed While r
resident of Reno left here last Sat

the southern country He w s-

ill at the time and riding n 2stage between Tonopah and Goldfield l
came demented tore off his cloths a
jumping from the ran across e
desert It was storming at the titrvandfor he wandered aim-
lessly about but was finally eastern
He was suffering greatly from tht ioiJ-

I his flesh was he was almost

in care of a pbvslclan

GRUNSKY TOOK
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